Categories
Formal delivery

Learning to learn
1) Transition inward
LTTU
Careers
SAO
STAPO
WIR

2) Becoming an Independent learner
Academic
ALL
SAO
STAPO
WIR

10) Social dimension of information (Transition onward)
LTTU
STAPO

Developing Academic literacies
3) Developing academic literacies
ALL
STAPO
WIR

Subject specific Competencies
4) Mapping & evaluating the information landscape
ALL
Careers

5) In discipline resource discovery
Academic
ALL

Key skills
6) Managing information
LTTU
Careers
SAO
STAPO
WIR

Advanced Information Handling
7) Ethical dimensions

8) Presenting & communicating knowledge
LTTU
Careers
SAO
STAPO
WIR

6) Synthesising information & creating new knowledge
Academic
LTTU
Careers
SAO
STAPO
WIR

LTTU- Learning and Teaching Technology Unit
ALL-Academic Liaison Librarian
SAO-Student Achievement Officer
STAPO-Student Transition and Progression Officer
WIR-Writer in Residence

These are not mandatory sessions in most cases